
Dear families, 
 
It is truly an honor to be your new Groovers teacher!  I bring to Shorenorth my ability to balance both the intellectual, analytical side of education, 
and the down-to-earth, dress-for-mess, sing-a-long, make-way-for-ducklings side of teaching young children. 
 
I graduated from Carleton College with a BA in English, UC Berkeley with an MA in Education, and Cal State University East Bay with a teaching 
credential.  10+ years of teaching and developing curriculum have taken me to places ranging from East Oakland, CA to Ann Arbor, MI to Santiago 
de Compostela, Spain.  But my path to becoming an educator started much earlier.  I was born in NYC in the 1970s, the fourth of eight children, 
daughter of a teacher and editor, a little Jewish girl not too far removed from the immigrant experience. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Teacher Susie, circa 1981      Teacher Susie (right), circa 2013 

 
My world was aswirl with people, stories, and songs.  Teaching and learning were in the air I breathed and the water I drank.  Helping care for my 
siblings at home, babysitting neighbors’ kids in our apartment building and down the block, and being a camp counselor were all formative experi-
ences. 
 
Fast forward a few decades: Dave – my husband of twelve years – and I moved to Washington when I accepted a position at Seattle Jewish Com-
munity School and he a position with the City of Seattle.  Originally from Olympia, Dave was thrilled to be back in the Pacific Northwest.  I was 
happy to settle down and start our family!  We feel so lucky to have our precious daughters, Amelia (5 ½) and Daphne (3 ½), both of whom have 
flourished at Shorenorth.  As a longtime co-op parent, member of Shorenorth’s Board, and Parent Educator with Shoreline Community College, I 
have put roots down here and come to understand our school, our community, and our unique position in Washington State’s community college 
system. 
 
Many teachers must focus on just one age group, and on individuals separate from their family contexts.  The co-op preschool model, however, is 
special; it creates a place of learning for children and adults alike.  A caring, attentive early childhood educator does transformative work – not for 
but with families.  She guides them in their journeys, as they tackle tiny daily tasks of living (such as getting a button through its hole), as well as 
large philosophical issues (such as fairness, identity formation, and life cycles in the great outdoors and in the intimacy of our own families).  
Warmth, patience, empathy, an ability to match children’s energy, and the capacity to draw people out are critical qualities in helping 4 and 5 year 
olds navigate developmental changes.   
 
As parents seek healthy ways to understand and nurture their children (and themselves!), they need a confident, experienced teacher who models 
positive adult-child interactions; facilitates adult discussions; listens nonjudgmentally; provides research-based ideas; and helps caregivers bond 
with one another and become resources for each other.  I am excited to be there for you all in these ways. 
 
A good co-op preschool environment is one where everyone strives to be intentional.  It is where children are encouraged to take the time to be 
kids – to learn through play and exploration, to get comfortable in their own skin, to problem-solve with increasing independence, and to be re-
spectful of others.  It is where parents support one another and acquire lifelong skills to raise self-sufficient, curious, resilient, compassionate peo-
ple.  It is a second home, an extended family, an anchor. 
 
I teach my students – of all ages – these habits of mind: look at the world from many angles; pay attention to small parts and greater wholes; stay 
flexible and spirited, but serious about your pursuits; be bold and humble at the same time; ask questions; and get outside.  These are paths to a 
fulfilling life, the foundation of which is set in the earliest years and, if you are so fortunate, at a co-op preschool. 
 
Thanks for reading my story.  I look forward to hearing yours! 
 
Warmly, 
Susie 

A MESSAGE  FROM OUR NEWEST TEACHER, TEACHER SUSIE! 
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GROOVER GOODBYE! 
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MOVER FUN! 



The totals for fundraising this year are: 

Wreaths: $7,500 

Carnival/Auction: $11,850 

Total fundraising: $19,800 (that includes $200 from Amazon and $280 from escrip) 

 

Every year we set a fundraising goal for ourselves.  Our fundraising goal for this year: $17,300 as you can 

see we met that and then some!  What happens with the extra money?  We put the surplus funds into an 

account to be spent in the future year(s).  This year $2,500 will go into the surplus account. 

 

While our tuition pays for:  Teacher salaries, rent, utilities, PAC fees, insurance, and other fees associated 

with running our school.  Fundraising pays for: art supplies, new toys (costumes, bikes, etc), field trips, 

financial aid, parent ed speakers, special events (grandparents week, pajama jam, etc), professional de-

velopment for our instructors. 

 

Some specific items we purchased this year with fundraising money:  A large shipping container to store 

all of our carnival/auction items (above), our entryway remodel, new bike helmets, conferences for Jan 

and Jessica, new ukuleles, eco-friendly products from our paint to the green bags in our garbage 

cans!  Phew!  Look at that awesome list!  This is just the "big" stuff, of course there are regular everyday 

supplies that get used that is paid for with fundraising money.  Amazing.  Do you have suggestions on 

what you think could be purchased to make our community better?  Please email a board member, talk to 

Jan or Susie and we will discuss it at a board meeting! 

 

It is so great that we come together, as a community, to raise money that makes our preschool's environ-

ment enriching and fun!  Thank you for doing your part, for giving your time and efforts to make our pre-

school successful! 
 

 

 

 

FUNDRAISING 
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Did you know that much of the carnival supplies that get reused 
are stored at members homes?  Did you know that some of the 
members have moved and have had to move carnival supplies 
with them?  Did you know that the large shipping container on 
the playground is where Shoreline Cooperative Preschool keeps 
all of their carnival supplies?   

Why am I asking all these questions!?!  Shorenorth Board voted 
to purchase a shipping container for our school to store all of 
these supplies and more!  The container was delivered March 
19, it is 20 feet long and is going to be a wonderful place to keep 
things in one place!   

SHIPPING CONTAINER 



June 

WHAT’S COMING UP! 
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       July/Augsut 

June 2—PAC Leadership Conference 

for Board Members 7-9p 

June 5—Picnic at SCC with Ian Dobson 

11:30-12:30 

June 19—All School Playdate 

9:30-11:30a 

July 8– All School Playdate 9:30

-11:30a 

August 9-Board Retreat, time 

TBD 

August 13– All School Playdate 

9:30-11:30a 

Below you will find the Movers’ Class playdates!  While these are set 

up by the Movers’ Class PCs, just like with the Groovers’ playdates, 

everyone in the school is welcome to join!  If you are wanting to get 

out of the house but are feeling uninspired on where to go.  Or if you 

want some adult conversation please join us at a playdate!  Look the 

fun has already started!! 

 

June 

6/2- 10:00 to 12:00 Good Shepard Center - Meridian playground 

and Seattle Tilth gardens (Wallingford) 

6/19- 9:30 to 11:30 All school play date 

6/30- Kingston Ferry ride - picnic in Kingston  

 

July 

7/8- 9:30 to 11:30 all school play date 

7/17- 6:00 to 8:00 Kenmore outdoor evening summer concert 

series, Saint Edward State Park. Bring a picnic dinner or visit 

one of the food trucks. The band has not been announced yet 

but they play music from around the globe 

7/28 - 11:00 to 1:00 Greenlake kiddie pool 

7/31 - Berry picking at Mountainview Blueberry 

Farm, Snohomish - details to come 

 

August 

8/6-12pm to 1pm Richmond Beach, Panduo Steel Drums Concert** 

8/13- 9:30 to 11:30 All school play date 

8/19- Jetty island - RSVP ahead of time so we get enough tickets, details to 

come.** 

8/25- 10:00 to 12:00 North Acres spray park and playground 

 

**co-play date with Groovers 

MOVER SUMMER PLAYDATES! 



If you haven’t been by the school since your 

child’s last day, you should go by and take a 

look at the beautiful flower pot made by this 

years Groover Class!   



Dear Families of Shorenorth, 

Another school year is coming to a close. Many of you are 
starting your summer rhythm or have already hit your 
stride. About 25 of us at Shorenorth have still been work-
ing to close out the school year and ready for the next one. 
Those people would be our faithful, hardworking outgoing 
and incoming board of directors. Many of our past and 
present board members have served many consecutive 
years of service for our school. We have had consistency, 
growth and success, thanks to their labor. I thank them for 
their dedicated work for our school and the spirit they 
bring to the class(es) they are enrolled in. 

This summer I look forward to working on new lesson 
plans for my Baby N Me, Explorer, Toddler and Mover 
Classes. In July, I excitedly will attend the institute Play: 
Vital for Development held on Stanford University’s Cam-
pus. For the last 25 years I have believed in Play Based De-
velopment for Early Childhood and I know I’ll glean new 
research based evidence to integrate and invigorate our 
community. 

Thank you for another incredible year of learning together.  

 

Jan 

A FINAL MESSAGE FROM TEACHER JAN 


